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The recent events in Hungary have oaueed mich oonoem to nany people. 

They are asking how suoh things oould have bone about.

The suffering and sacrifice of the +Hungarian people to preaerve their 
Socialist system haa been great and must be seen against the pre war political 
background of 5a stem Europe.

Before the war these countries were fascist or send fascist with the 
working olass movement hounded and persecuted.

The Horthy fas;iat dictatorship was established by allied bayanots in 

1919, when the flower of the working ols»s was annihilated in. the ifcite terror. 
Hungary waa a predominantly peasant country with a strong political ohuroh and 
olergy, The "Times'’ wrote on August 4th, 1950:

"The Catholic Churoh enjoyed unique pclitioal rights in Hungary whioh 
would andoubtedly have been challenged in the mid 20th oentury no 
matter what regime waa in power.

FASCISTS aliiod with Hitler

"In fact, the firat challenge to the ohuroh came while the ConBuniats 

were a email minority in the first poat war ooalition Government a. 
Cardinal Mlndarenty and the Bench of Bishopa strongly objected to the 
formal abolition of the monarchy and the aetting up of a Itopublio.

They objected to the ooalition Government passing any decrees without 
the approval of the Cardinal. Throughout the centuries the Cardinal has 
held political powers soaroely inferior to the Sing*........■

Before the War the^orking olaas movements in Hungary y i  Poland were not 
strong enough to overcoat by their om  means the faseist regimes of Hortfcv — * 
Pi laud 8 lei despite their heroic struggle. I

Their social liberation arose out of the war and the struggle against 
German faaciam and ita alliea and the advance of the Soviet a n ^ .

• Hungarian fascism and reaction allied itaelf with Hitler faaolsa rlt&t 
to the bitter end* '

^txile many Hungarians played a ocurageoue role in the m il fascist 
resistance movement during the war, it waa above all at the hmde of the 

Soviet army that Horthy faaciam suffered its defeat. Bat reaction, defeated 
externally, remained etrong internally after liberation. Br«i people* 
power oame into the hands of ths working people a ad Peoples* D-aooracy waa 
established reaction was by no me ana defeated nor ita influaaoe ended.

— problem unaclved

Hungarian Peoplea Democracy atill faced the difficult task of etep by 
stqp overcoming reaction —  breaking ita lnfluaioe on the working people ~  

oanying through reconotruction, the ceOhaniaatlm of agrioulture and iaduatrla- 
liaation, end winning the pecple for the advanoe to eoolalieib

It  aae » dvV»la*raent - eooial, pcUiioel and industrial - whiefr had ta 
bee ftfesaed forward with all the pmbleaa *iioh that involved.

The Hungarian Connawiat Party at the time of liberation waa aery email 
indeal. The prooeaa of amalgamation with the social Demnorata took place; the 
fight against reaction was started, but the creation of a new atate ayatem had 
to go cn and indSstrialinati n̂ proceed, and all this had to be oonpreaaed into 
the short period of a single deoedo.

Hie process of industrialisation had always been a hard and painful one.

These problems would have been diffioult enougi t cveroome if  there ha& 
been no abuses sod mtat&kea.

Etat as we know, ihe ayatem of lack of party democracy, personal leadership
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violations of socialist law and police excesses and crimes, exposed at the 
Soviet twentieth Congress deeply penetrated the Peoples Demoor^cAes in Bastern 
BLirope well as the Soviet Union, sothat while big successes and fundamen-al 
3 cialist gains w re achieved, there w re alsr acute problems and  discontent 

among masses of the people which the Hungarian Party was not handling and solving

quiokly enough*

In this situation the rectification of the mistakes revealed by the 

Twentieth Congress provided the biggest opportunity for reactin, whioh play« 

on the just demands of the people.

One of our mistakes, for whioh we should criticise ourselves has been 

that in publicising these achievements we did not sufficiently make clear tha 

the path to socialism in these countries was a long process and by no means 
conpletei, in ifcich step by step? reaction had to be defeated and the people 

won for the advance to Socialise

In our desire to expose the aland rs of the capitalist press and publicise 

the achievements of Socialism, we tended to presmt too rosy and uncritical a 

picture of development.

REACTION seized opportunities

Bold initiative was taken after the Soviet Twentieth Congress to restore 

the State and party relations regarding the damage whioh had been done to 

Yugoslavia*

Not the same speed or though* bad been applied to the cjiestion of the 

proper forms of relations between the U.S.S.R. and the Peoples Democracies.

In generil, the politically autocratic attitude behind the cult of the

individual led to *:he mistakes pointed out in the self j ^ * r^ r_ad
statemant on the relations between the aocialist states - a statement since endorsed

by the Chinese Conmunist party.

Now there was a problem of the process of rectification of nls t a k e s ,  and 

it was obvious therefore that in solving the problem of overoomLng the abuses of 

socislism, opportunities would ojjen up for reaction.

The orix of the problem has been the coheeion, unity and organisation of 

the party in oarrying cut the necessary steps of democratic economic and social 

development after the Twwitieth Congress.

In Poland all kinds of demands w re made by the workers, the students and 

professional people, summed up under the slogan of "Deaccratisaticn .

POTAin C'nrnLnists united

The Seventh Plenum of the Polish Party tt>ok plwe in July *he
step of deciding a line of systematic iBpr^vement of living standards ^  
socialist democratisation. At the sane time the Plenum paid tribute t._ the great 

achievements of the I' lish Six Year Plan.

A firther decisive stop was the thrashing m i  of p 'Hoy at the Blgth

pie num.

On this bases we have to consider the appointment of Comrade 

while there were still political differences in the p*rty, the party maintain 

its essential unity before the massea.

The Rbselution **  tne Pl«nur. sUtsd that the Party mat place itself

a t the head the w,rking class and all the leading f  S ^ n s  of the
nation in the process of 'arercomlng the survival, errr r, and d i s t J j  
mast owriod in order tr : ntinue this process to the end, regardless f he 
inevitable transitory difficulties and *e*it*fci* *  against the maneouvres of the

reactionary foroes.

I t  1 .  »  th is  o p t i o n ,  i t  .a id , that M i l  l i t e r a l  W r g « * s
tw A enola. among vr c l l a t i n g  .iemanta * u l d  b .  tfv.roow>.



It is only on this cond ition that the forces of reaction, which were 

increasing their activities c^uld be isolated and renderel harmless.

The resolution stated:- ’
"The unity and cohesion ryf the party ranks are the foundation stone of

the strength cf the party, a condition of its effective work."

Icportant decisions were t^ken regarding econcnLo, social and democratic 

reform. At the same time there was n illusion about the menace of reaction.

The resolution declared:-

"The a»in front of the struggle in the electoral caxqpaign will be run 

between the foroes of socialism rallied under the leadership :f  our party, on the 
one hand and the forces of reaction on the others forces irfiiah will undoubt<*Uy 
attest to tftke advantage of the difficulties cf the political situation of the 
country as well as the economic difficulties, to conduct r campaign directed against 
our party, to weake n the unity of the nati-nal front and to utilise the still 
not overcome mocds of enJbitter'ment and mistrust among a section of the working 

people for anti socialist agitation.

"Freedom may s-rrte in our country only the working people - the builders 
of a new socialist system. There can be no freedom for the enemies of socialism and 

of the peoples p^wer."

DISOONTflfT remedy too slow

In arriving at the decisi ns of the Eighth Pie num certain problems arose 

between the Polish Party and the Soviet Communist Party. These problems were 
resolved as a result of frank discussion and in a party fashion.

The Polish Soviet allianoe has been maintained and the Polish Party is 
firmly resolved to strengthen relations on the basis of equality and fr|«viahip.
We wish them well in their great task and the problem before the*.

brents in Hungary however, have gone differently, and it is this 'rtiioh is 

causing our party and the labour movement distress and concern.

The real problem appears to us to have been that the initial rectification 

of mistakes was not sweeping enough and was too slow, the movement got out of 
oontrol of the leadership of the party and the working class, and party order and 

unity oollapssd at a decisive moment.

We oan understand the backgr und, of whiah I have already spoken: industriali

sation, the peasant prcblen, the deeply noted reaction and its connection with the 
Amerioan secret service; a Party which was big in numbers but lacking trained  

Ideologically strong cadres; a Government and a Party not working collectively; 

and the excesses and orimes »toich were alien to Socialism.

RIGHT WING plot well laid

The diffieult politioal pr-tlem involved in the change is therefore clear — 

but the ohange had to be decisive an! the party had tr fcead.

It will be for the Hungari <*n Ccsrunists fully to analyse the events, but it 
would appear to us that an internal party battle went on without sufficient thought 
to what was happening outside, which gave the supreme Opportunity for Hungarian 
reaotion whioh, together with U.S. imperialism, h«i teen preparing fcr years.

And if  there had been one utilisation of slogans of democracy for anti
socialism and anti Sovietism in Poiind, as the c Tirades pcint out, how nuch more 

did it happen in Hungary in that particular situation!

Behind the Just dema ds of the people all kinds of forces were organising 

and arming.

Koel Barter, of the Daily Mail, hoasted that he had dined with the very 

mm who "for a year plotted this iwaek’ * revolt". There was a Hungarian cn
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Television last week who made the same statement, and similar statements have 
t̂ een published in the press generally.

Therefore there were the two trends in the situation: The Just demands 
of the people on whioh steps w re being taken, too slowly; and the forces of 

reaction determined to use the situation f-'r an all out effort to b eak socialist power,

And it is not only we who are saying that. Every ro - -'Lie Comnunist 
Party in the world was saying that. It was s?id by the Poiisli c'Tioades. It was 
said by Tito and "Borba", the Yugoslav official paper. It has been said in the 
Chinese statement.

And not only Coonunista.Bven a Social Denobrat like Anna Kethly, only 
recently raleaBei from Jail arid asked to Join the Nagy Government, said to Basil 
Davidson of the "Daily Herald":-

"Among the revolutionaries there are right wing fascist extremists who 
dearly love to capture cur national revolution soas to inpose anrther 
kind of dictatorship."

SpyiBT TflDQPS memories are short

Bit one thing is clear: That no worker T.ho took part in the rising wanted 
to go baok to 19 38  — and why?

Because whatever the exoesses a d abuses in Hungary,, it v;as a workers 
and peasants state. It gave the land to peasants: It brought social advances and 
power was taken out of the hands of the feudal landlord and er^loiters of the 
masses. Whatever mistakes were made* they oould have been put right, given proper 
politioal handling.

It is equally clear tha the role of caur.tr revolution was not that of
oleartng up the excesses, nor was its aim Hungarian national independence__
but the restoration of oaptalism and landlordism and the destruction of the 
People's power as such.

Prom the first they seized the Western frontier with Austria. It was from there 
that more emigre forces orossed ever; the Gyor Kadiobecame thei r political instrument 
in making their demands. Nagy, as Prime Minister, increasingly reteated before 
reaotion.

The security polioe were dissolved; the pr-mise of the srcalled "free 
elections" was made; the revival of the old parties including capitalist parties, 

took plaoe; the demand for Soviet withdra-al fr m -..;irlc of Hungary was made; 
the matter was raised with the United Nations; the * r p sal for a neytral Hungary 
under four power control was put forward.

Even this did not satisfy the counter revolutionary forces who called for 
full Western intervention and political and mayerial help fr-«m the ’.Test. ’Shile all 
this was going on reports were published of what c-yi only be described as white 
terror against the working class f-'roes.

It is in the light of all these things that th* question f the Soviet 
troops has tn be Judged. The Hungari'Ui authorities colled them in n the first 
oocasicn. Nobrxiy questions that, while Nagy night deny he wis responsible. It is 
a tragedy that they had to be involved, because it placed then in the most 

difficult position. They certainly did not wish t' pr-tect anythirg wrong in the 
Hungarian situation.

Memories are too short. We mist reica.l the oring and agony caused 

because Hitler and fasoism came into power. There is a tendency to forget ^ow the 

Warsaw powers came into existenoe and why S-viet troops 'w ir9 st'v.ti^noi in these 
countries.

■ - *

It was a collective defence *.n«wer of the S *i<tfist strtos so the North 
Atlantic Treaty, to the plans of imperialist forces in Western Europe, *\nd 
especially American organisation, and we zust not forgaL the U.S.A. t- "liberate"
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Eastern Europe.

CONCESSIONS detrends increased

Above all, it was an answer to Adenauer and the new regular German anqy with 
atonlo weapons, and he has made no bones about his aims of revision of frontiers 

of Eastern Eurtpe, especially Poland,

The Soviet Government made dear  that if  the Warsww Treaty signitories 

want withdrawal of tjroops from Hungary then it will take plaoe; but it is for 

them fisally to deoide.

As soon as the Nagy Government requested withdrawal from Budapest, the 

troops were withdrawn. It would have appeared then that a democratic socialist 
solution was still possible and that counter revolution o-:uld be overoome.

But in every step Nagy took, reaction inoreased its demands. As the 

"Tints* put in its Biitoriali-

"Many of the insurgents, feeling their power demanded more".

All the conditions were being prepared for a Western intervention, the 
elimination of Socialism and the virtual shite terror reminisoent of 1919, wiping 

out the flower of Hungary’s working olass movement.

The Negy Government was in fact disintegrating. Bie counter revolutionary 
elements had taken over the Foreign Offioe. Wilting in R ynolds on Sunday Vth Nov, 
Alexander Werth referred to the seisure by the revolutionaries of the Foreign 

Ministry in Budapest. He wrote

"Imre Nagy, the Premier, is also Foreign Minister, andthe ' revolutionaries'
are I^ngarian right wing extremists, under the leadership of Joseph
Dud as, who do not reoopiise the authority of the Nagy Government."

Through the Foreign Offioe the oounter revolutionaries were in fact 
presorting their case to the world. The Mindezenty broadcast on Saturday 
evening was the virtual signal for the oounter revolutionary coup.

It can be summed up in four points: out with the Nagy Government - 
this ha ing served its purpose of the facade behind which oounter revolution 
was preparing its foroes for the final effort; the restore ion of capitalism; 
ths land to be take from the peasants and the workshops from the working olass; 
the restoration of the eoonondo a d politioal power of the Church; and direct 

Western intervention.

It was a decisive class challenge, and t this the Hyngaripn working 

olass responded*

Kadnr and the best elements of the Hungarian Working Pe plea Party broke 

with Nagy on 1st November to form a new Government, and places have been left 
open in the Government fcr other democratic representatives. This Government 

declared: -

"The excesses of the oounter revolution mist be stopped. The hour of 

action has come.

CLASS I27JE for us too

"Defend the power cf the workers and peasants, the gains f peoples 

denocraoy; let us establish order, security and calm in our country”.

Its prograiaae is one of Socialism, democracy and peace.

But the question of a bastion of fascism in Hungary is a olass issue 

not only for the Hungarian working class.

It would have represented a decisive change in the blanoe of foroes in



Central Rirope, menacing not only the U .S .S.R ., but Ceeebotiivakia, Yu*-«lwi* 
and every peoples Democracy, menacing the peaoe of the w-rld.

, would have been an encouragement to Adenauer and every adventurer

QSVe ®ravely ^creased the danger of war. These were the dangers’ 
which the Soviet Government had to take into account when it made the

Qe° i3inn to respond to the appeal of the Kadar Government for help 
against counter revolutionaries. ■ ^

in if how, we have seen this decis-ve aotion. There was no alternative
I**1* however nuch one woul* have wished that the counter 

revolutionary forces oould have been dealt with differently.

It has been decisive from two angles: Pyom the class angle of fascisr

dLfsi3 fm; * orkl25 0laas advanoe or counter revolution. It has been 
decisive also from the point of vie. of peace. The l.eue n i  Aether there

S m ? ” 1 ° "  in E*"t ' m  air4pa' * n8w hot bod of »ar

S t "? : £ "p ,ao “  “ d' r t t U t "nt fM O l* " i 0r °

th. 2 :  H“ng,rtan w crkin8  ° im s-

Should we support a taotio which in fact would be support f-r the

«  BUPP°rt thoee^aotlng in the
oesx interests of the Hungarian people?

DOEPBPENCE not through reaction

M  w  n ** B? '? iT,bL the latter- «  18 ****** which has been supported by every 
major Conrunist Party throughout the world. *  ^

w«r Th-S0De WOU+d Bat*er rtak th® d«“ g*r of fasolsn than the ianger of
war. The answer to that is: It was not a risk of fascism —  it was the certainty

oapable of*defea*in^ 6 Hu?g“rt’n fouSht- « ™  1" hand, had a Government
U niS ! oount*r revolution and receiving the help of the Soviet

succeee of counter revolution could have spariced off similar forees

I * *  ? i^0P9, f° r ^ i0h the and Particularly » e  American
•  eoret seivioe, has be«i preparing for and spending its money on for years.

1 . th. w T *  t0+prC8, elVe C<mtral air0p 9  in the handa of the Socialist forces 
is the beet guarantee for peace, both in the present awl in the future.

to th .. ^ rt8/ f fa80*am in 1933  aeant war ^  1939. It nust not be allowed 
to rise again if  peaoe is ever to be suoure.

A t Per°Fle **k Wtlether this not an interference with self
r L  r s a 9tri««le wlthin Hungary to determine what forces were 

S it h i t , ' r f  f S'*?8* ?  free{ in theae lnat daya the fcroes of punter revolution 
wortdng o !Se  a ^  S S a S S . ' * • «  .rrV ed ^n in .t  th, foroee of the

Hunssrv ‘V f *  ther6 WOUlA not haV* 1 ean *  ^dependent
f p f ^  o? the 'feet ’  but * -uteervient Hunger*--

SOCIALISE not lct)oaod

, . ^ iali8^ Hun8aiy will determine its own destiny and fern* of democratic 
lopment. As fas as the Soviet Union is concerned negotiations will start with

with * Powers regarding defence arrangements and everything connected
with the disposition of Soviet troops.

1* J0U oann°t have Socialism icposed by force from the outside. This
is true. But this was not and is not the issue in Hungary. It was the Hungarian
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workers who were building Socialism in Hungary. Its further debelopment is 
the task and responsibility of the Hungarian people.

It was a oase of oounter revolution subsidised and inspired from the 
outside trying to destroy Sooialism by force.

This is what every worker has got to understand, and thnt is why we 
believe that the entire labour movement should stand by the Hungarian 
workers Government in this difficult hour, and support the efforts it is 

making, with the help of the Soviet Union, tc prevent the restoration of 
fasoism in Hungary.
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